COUNSELORS FAVORITE WEBSITES

CAREER EXPLORATION WEBSITE

- Comprehensive Career resources
  GROSSMONT CAREER CENTER
- Career Cruising – Fun site to self assess and explore careers
  CAREER CRUISING  User ID: Grossmont  Password: College
- Career one stop – Sponsored by the U.S Dept. of Labor
  CAREER ONE STOP
- Onet online
  ONET
- Career zone
  CAREER ZONE
- Career Cafe
  CAREER CAFE

HEALTH CAREER EXPLORATION WEBSITES

Explore Health Careers.  Comprehensive up-to-date information about the health professions
EXPLORER HEALTH CAREERS
UCSD Pre-professional health career advising
UCSD HEALTH PROFESSIONS
SDSU Pre-professional health career advising
SDSU HEALTH CAREER ADVISING
Health Jobs Start Here
HEALTH JOBS START HERE

GENERAL - CAREER TRAINING PROGRAMS

Guide to Job Training programs in San Diego Community Colleges
SAN DIEGO REGIONAL CONSORTIUM - LOOKING FOR A CAREER BROCHURE
Programs Directory for California Community Colleges
CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES PROGRAM DIRECTORY

HEALTH PROFESSIONS - CAREER TRAINING PROGRAMS

Grossmont College Health Professions Website
GROSSMONT COLLEGE HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
San Diego and Imperial Counties Health Programs List
SAN DIEGO AND IMPERIAL COUNTIES HEALTH TRAINING PROGRAMS
Local Adult Ed/ROP Entry Level Programs
GROSSMONT HEALTH OCCUPATION CENTER
Browse health programs offered throughout the California Community Colleges
CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES HEALTH OCCUPATION DIRECTORY
Comprehensive list of accredited allied health programs nationally
COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION OF ALLIED HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS
TRANSFER WEBSITES

Comprehensive Transfer Information
GROSSMONT COLLEGE TRANSFER CENTER

Statewide Student Transfer Information
ASSIST - Really all you need for transfer if you use all of the applications
- UC and CSU explore majors for each college with links to college major websites.
- IGETC and CSU general education course lists
- Links to private colleges and universities – See “related sites”

California State University (CSU) Transfer Websites
CSU MENTOR
- Applying to CSU, Explore CSU majors, CSU Matching Assistant
CALSTATE SYSTEM
SEARCH CSU DEGREES
TRANSFER DEGREES FOR CSU – NEW

University of California (UC) Websites
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
- Everything you need
UC TRANSFER
- Choosing a major and choosing a campus, Paths to transfer including guarantees.

California Private and independent Colleges
CALIFORNIA PRIVATE AND INDEPENDENT COLLEGES

College Board
COLLEGE BOARD
Provides comprehensive information for college planning including College Matchmaker

STUDY SKILLS
BEST STUDY SKILLS
KHAN ACADEMY

PERSONAL REFERRALS
Crisis Counseling
Center for Community Solutions
Homeless Services
SHARE Food Network
El Cajon Resources for Cultural and Ethnic Specific Supports
El Cajon Resources – food, shelter, health care, hotlines